
Laramie Montessori Board of Trustees 
Regular Board Meeting Minutes            

December 17, 2014 
 

 
I.  Allison Gernant opened the meeting at 6:06 at the offices of the School. Allison began by reading 
the mission statement. 

 
Roll Call: Christina Allen, Allison Gernant, Mark Bittner, Shay Howlin, Aylin Marquez were present. 
 
Approval of Agenda- Mark moved to approve the agenda with no additions. Allison seconded.  
Motion Approved.               
 
II. Minutes  
The approval of Minutes of the Board Meeting of November  2014 was by consent agenda. 
  
III. Reports (6:10) 

A. Financial Report- Shay Howlin reported that we are at 5 months into the current budget 
cycle.  All numbers are at what is expected.  The Finance Committee discussed the annual 
fund and the bank account for the income.  Budgeting for next year will begin with the 
Committee in January.  Also discussed using Title 1 funds to cover math tutoring after 
school. 

 
B. Director’s Report – Christina reported enrollment will be down by 6 students in January.  

The Parent Retreat attendance was low (2 attendees).  She also reported that tutoring will 
continue through the second week in January prior to MAP testing in the third week of 
January. 

     
      C. Committee Reports:                         

Accountability – Aylin reported that they met December 8th to go over goal of helping raise 
test scores through authentic Montessori instruction. There was a question that the 
committee raised about possibly hiring a curriculum coordinator to help Christina with her 
heavy work load.  Also reported that the surveys are ready to distribute in early January.  
Aylin combined the school calendar and the board calendar to help make it more useful in 
board meetings. 
Nominating – No report 
Grievance – No report 
Facilities – No Report 
Resource Development – No report 

 
IV. Old Business (7:00)  

A. Communication / Presentation from Teacher Representative - Ashley presented her 
class’ year-long project on toads and frogs to the board.  She explained the process that 
the students are taking to explore and research as well as where the project could 
possibly head in the future.  The teachers also presented a thank you card to the board 
from the teachers and staff for the holiday gift cards. 



B. Board Calendar –Items to accomplish during the upcoming months were discussed.  
Specifically meeting with Christina as an informal review on 1/14/15. 

 
 
C. Update: WDE, ACSD, Legislative - Christina reported that the audit for the ACSD#1 is on 

the WDE website. 

 
D.  Update: There have been no parent responses for involvement in the Strategic Planning 

committee.  The next meeting for this committee will be on 1/14. 
 

E. Marketing – Mark will contact Montica to set up a time for her to meet with the board to 
discuss marketing strategies. 

 
 
 
V. New Business (7:50) 
Christina presented a condensed version of the LMS Improvement Plan.  The plan consists of 3 
major goals with strategies listed below each goal. This will be moved for approval at the January 
LMS Board meeting. 
 
Christina also discussed ideas for combining classrooms in Upper Elementary due to lower numbers 
expected in January.  She fully discussed the possible pros and cons of combining.   With regards to 
future enrollment plans, the Board discussed the Charter Application enrollment projections from 
2011. These projections contain minimum and maximum enrollments for financial purposes. 
               
VI. Audience Communication  - Teachers voiced concerns about the concept of a Curriculum 
Coordinator and felt that it might be confusing and challenging.  Also presented were concerns about 
combining upper elementary classrooms: they felt it might be too many changes this year which 
could cause some issues with classroom dynamics.  They also brought up some more ideas for 
marketing including presentations about Montessori to preschools and college classes. 
 
VIII. The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm. 


